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Dear Parents/Carers,

DIARY
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September
Individual school photos

Letters Sent:
Data Collection sheets
Secondary Transfer
letters—year 6 only
Weduc App Letters (for
those not yet enrolled)

The first full week in school has been amazing. The children have really settled into the new
routines and everything is running smoothly.
Our new Reception children started full time on Monday and we have all been amazed at how
well they have settled. They are truly at home in school already and you would never know
they had only been with us for such a short time. A big thank you to Mrs Eustace and Miss
Cooke for making the transition so seamless and uneventful. Thank you also to all the parents/
carers for doing such a great job at preparing them for school.
I would also like to say a big welcome to Freya who started in year 3 on Monday.
Fortunately the parking and traffic chaos has improved this week. Thank you to all of you for
being patient at drop off and pick up and sticking to the timings.
I think the problem has been highlighted to the council and they are very aware that a solution
has to be found. A meeting was held on Monday with the council which was positive and
several possible solutions are being investigated. We are having a follow up meeting on the
28th September by which time we hope to have identified the solution route. As you know
these things always take time and unfortunately due to legal restrictions there is no easy or
quick fix.
In case you missed the Weduc message earlier in the week please be extra vigilant regarding
social media and your children due to a particularly graphic and distressing post that has been
reported.
Could I just remind you that all children need an old pair of shoes or wellies to be kept in school
as we will be making use of the grassed areas at all times.
To finish can I please say a massive thank you to all of the staff who have worked really hard to
ensure the school is a safe, fun and happy place for the children despite all the restrictions that
have to be in place.
Have a great weekend and we will see you all on Monday
Yours sincerely
Mrs Maria Herbert

Our school values are perseverance, honesty and friendship. Every week we celebrate a child from each class
who has gone the extra mile to show one of our values. The work of the week award goes to a child from each
class that has produced an exceptional piece of work. The presentation award goes to a child in each class that
has presented their work fantastically. Please come into the school foyer to view the star pieces of work on display.
Gruffalo:
Work: - The whole class for settling in so well and being superstars.
Paddington:
Work: - Chloe for all her fantastic work at home.
Value: - Perseverance - Finley for persevering with his maths.
Elmer:
Work: Kobe Carter - fantastic descriptive writing
Value: Friendship - Gary Ball - for being helpful and kind to his classmates.
Presentation: Pippa Hunt - for super presentation of all her work.
Aslan:
Work: - Luis—for super descriptive writing about the dark.
Value: - Friendship — Darcey for being a really good friend to our newest pupil.

Presentation: - Thea — for beautiful handwriting.
Gandalf:
Work: - Riley W for super work in maths
Value: - Friendship—Ebonnie - for her fantastic ideas in RE
Presentation: - Eliza—super presentation of all her work.
Potter:
Work: - .Jessica R — super work in science
Value: - Perseverance - David with his handwriting.
Presentation: Daisy for super presentation of her topic work.
Hobbit:
Work: - Dakota and Nicholas
Value: Friendship—Macie for showing kindness towards others.

